WOW Program FAQ’s

1. Q: What does the acronym WOW mean?
A: WOW stands for Warriors on Wisconsin. The name
comes from our location along Wisconsin Avenue and
that we are all Rice Lake Warriors!
2. Q: What type of student attends the WOW program?
A: Students attending the WOW program are looking for
a smaller school environment, closer personal
relationships with teachers and students, and
individualized learning opportunities.
3. Q: What steps do I go through to enroll in WOW?
A: Students wishing to enroll in WOW should access a
referral form located HERE, or on the district website
under the WOW program.
4. Q: Am I allowed to take classes at the high school?
A: Yes, students are allowed to take classes at both the
WOW program and the high school. With our new

location near the high school, students are able to more
easily take classes at both schools concurrently.
5. Q: What makes WOW a different high school
experience?
A: WOW boasts a smaller and more personal learning
environment. Each student receives a personalized
education plan best suited to their needs. This
personalized education plan may be to work on credit
acceleration, credit recovery or onsite online learning.
6. Q: If RLHS is not working for me, can I transfer to WOW
anytime during the school year?
A: Students are able to transfer between WOW and the
high school at the conclusion of the high school
terms/quarters.
7. Q: Can I participate in high school sports & activities
while being a WOW student?
A: Yes, all high school activities, sports, and clubs are
available to students both at RLHS and the WOW
program.
8. Q: Can I be in WOW all four years?
A: Students can attend WOW for all four years of high
school. However, students are encouraged to take
courses that fit their individual goals at the RLHS
campus. A student’s educational plan may determine the
length of stay in the WOW program.

9. Q: Is the diploma/transcript different at WOW from
those from Rice Lake High School?
A: No, the WOW program is part of Rice Lake High
School; therefore, all diplomas and transcripts are the
same.

10. Q: Where is the WOW program located?
A: The WOW program is located in a separate building
from the high school on the corner of Augusta Street and
Wisconsin Avenue.

